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TUHE HISTORY OF N ORMAL SCHIOOLS.

As the question of Normal School Instruction is attracting
some attention at present, we give the following sketch of the
"Ilistory of Normal Schools" taken from a recent New Jersey
Report on the subject. The Report was drawn up by the
Principal of the New Jersey State Normal School and embodied
in the annual Report of the Board of Trustees to the Legisla-
ture, for the year 1855.

The sketch may be more especially interesting to the Members
Of the Legislature and others who have so lately witnessed the
Examination of the Students and Pupils of the Provincial
Normal and Model Schools whicb was held during the present
Inonth. (See page 58.)-The Principal remarks :

Before proceeding to detiil the progress of the institution coin-
Initted to your care, it may not b Improper, to sketch briefly
the history of this important class of educational facilities, and to indi-
cate a few of the fundamental ideas upon which their organization is
based. The original signification of the word Yormal, as applied to
sehools, was that of Pattern or Model. A Normal School was there-
fore a Pattern or Model School, It was an elementary institution, in
Which the best methods of instruction and discipline were practised,
and to which the candidate for the office of teacher resorted, for the
plurpose of learning by observation, the most approved modes of con-ducting the education of youth. Of this class were the schools of
Neander, established at Ilefeld, Germany, as far back as the year 1570,
asalso those of the Abbé de Lasalle, at Rheims, France, in 1681. These
e8tablishments, with numerous others of a similar character, successively
stablished, prior to the beginning of the eighteenth sentury, were notminiply schools for the education of children, but were so conducted as

to test and exemplify principles and methods of instruc‡ion, which wete
perpetuated and disseminated by means of books 'i which they were
embodied, or of pupils and disciples, who transptanted thgsa to otier

These schools served as a kind of a forerunier, te prepsre the Iray
for the more efficient and perfect institutions of the same desI nation,
at a later day.

According to the present acceptation of the term N'orml &hoo,
as used in many of the European countries, it denotes an establish-
mentcomposed of young men and women who have passed through an
elementary or even superior school, and who are preparmg tr .be
teachers by making additional attainments, and acquiring a knowled '
of the human mind, and the principles of education asà , science, ad
itsmethodsasanart. The- Normal School of the presert day, lacludes
also the Mod4l or Pattern Schol of earlier times. It thus cor-
bines theory with practice, there being Model Schgols, "Experi-
mental Schools," or "Schools for Practice, as they are vanouuly
called, established in connection with them, to afford as opportunity
for testing practically, the modes of instruction which hey ineulcite.

Thet iret regularly organited Teacher'sSeminary, orWortna Seliol,
as at present understood, was established at ;Ialie, hni 'part of -lan-
over, about one hundred and tfty years ago. A similar institution
was opened at Rheims, in France, in 1794, by ordinance of the National
Assembly, to furnish Professors for Colleges and ligher Seminari.&
But the first Normal School for the training of Elementary Teachers
in France, was erganisedat Strasbourg in1810. Nqow, eachdepartuent
of the Empire is obliged either alone, or in cojunction with other de.
partments to support one Normal School for the education of its uchool.
masters. In 1849, there were ninety-thi-ee of these schools mi rance,
and ten thousand five bundred and furty-.fve of their graduateÈ ver.
actually employed in the Primary Schools ofthe Empire.

Says M. Guizot, in a report to the King, in 1888, on te state of
Primary Education ln the dpartments oonstituting the $caern of
Strasbourg: "In all respecte the superiority of the popular sechools ai
striking, and the conviction of the people is as general, that this supe-
riority is mainly due to the existence of the Normal School.p

In a powerful speech before the Chamber of Deputies, in 1832, pn
the occasion of the introduction, by hin, of a bill providing a at d
comprehensive system of Elementary Education r Frane- gNt
statesrnan and profound philosopher remarks:

" Ail of you are aware that primary instruction dependi Ctogeler
on the cor esponding Normal Schools. The prosperit ttbqe estab-
lishients, is the rreasure of its progress. The Imperial Ôêyernment,
which tiret pronounced with effect the words 'Normal Scbools,' left
us a legacy of one. The restoration added five or six. T oée, öf wlich
some were in their infancy, we have greatly improved wthi thest
two years, and have at the same thme established thirty new ones,
twenty of which are in ful operation, forming in each par-tmeat, a
vast focus of light, scattering its rays in al directiois *mong 4
people."

The bill introduced by M. Guizot, provided for two d es. of gi-
mary instruction, viz: Elementary and Superior; in peaknog cf h
he renarks: " The frst degree of instruction should be çoimo to
the country and the towns; it should be met with in the. Eumnblest
borough, as well as in the largest city, wherever a bmuran bengis to.be
found within our land of France. By the teachinsg f .Reming, Wri-
ting, and Accounts, it provides for the most .eantial wants of life; by
that of the legal system of weights and measures, and of the French
language, it implants, enlarges and spreads everywhere, the spirit and


